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GREAT 
PRODUCTS
FOR GRAND 
DESIGNS

We are proud of our exceptional and inspiring 
range – from garden furniture, decking and 
pergolas to essentials like fencing, panels, 
sheds, cabins and gates.  Finishing touches 
are our speciality and the ranges include bark, 
aggregates, paving, planters, benches and 
hanging baskets – in fact everything except 
the plants themselves.

Friendly expert advice is always on hand and 
the vast stocks and extensive ranges mean 
that you’ll be able to take away what you 
need and get cracking on that new project 

straight away.  The well stocked shops are 
thoughtfully laid out with the things needed 
to finish any job – nails, screws, hinges, 
brackets and tools. 

We are proud of our traditional values 
of honest advice, high quality and value 
for money combined with a keen eye for 
interesting products and emerging trends 
in garden design.  The result is innovative 
displays and product ranges that change  
and evolve each season.

Welcome to Earnshaws Fencing Centre –  
full of natural products and bound to  
inspire you with new ideas for your garden!

www.jobearnshaw.co.uk
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Some timber products will develop checks which are splits across the grain; this 
is perfectly natural as the timber dries and will not reduce the strength of the 
timber.  As timber is a natural product it has the potential to move with the 
atmospheric conditions and we cannot be held responsible for this movement. 
In the very rare occasion where there is a proven manufacturing defect 
Earnshaws’ liability shall in no circumstances exceed the price of the timber 
affected. Earnshaws shall not in any way be held responsible for any additional 
consequential costs or losses.

Prices correct at the time of going to press, but are subject to change 
without prior notice.  All goods remain the property of the vendor 
until full payment has been received.

 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT

We run our own in-house delivery service on all the products we 
supply.  We will always aim to have the goods delivered ready for 
when you need them.  Ask in the centres for a price to deliver your 
goods or alternatively just drive in to any of the centres and we’ll 
be pleased to help you with your collection. 

DELIVERY SERVICE
While many of our customers love to DIY if you don’t have 
the time or the necessary skills we have a team of fitters 
able to undertake most projects.  For fencing, decking, gate 
fixing, cabins or whole garden makeovers we’ll be able to 
turn your dream into reality.  We can even build up the flat 
pack furniture for a small extra charge.

FITTING SERVICE

At Earnshaws we have always had a strong interest in ecological and 
environmental matters.  From sourcing our material to managing 
our woodland we have always worked to the very best practice.  We 
always try to minimise fuel miles on all our outward deliveries and 
purchases, and try to source locally wherever possible. 

EARNSHAWS SUSTAINABILITY 
PROGRAMME
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Sign up today for  
your personal loyalty 
card to receive 
exclusive discounts!
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*£5.00 annual renewal charge applies.  You can get an Earnshaws 
Fencing Centres loyalty card in store.  You must present your loyalty  
card at the point of purchase to receive your discount.

In our price list and online you’ll find every 
item has two prices: the regular price and 
a price exclusively available to Earnshaws 
loyalty card holders. The loyalty card 
guarantees you the lowest possible store 
price as well as receiving amazing regular 
deals – you’ll be also be the first to know 
about new products. 

You can purchase the Earnshaws loyalty card in 
any Earnshaws Fencing Centre for £5.00*. It is valid 
immediately, and your purchased item(s) will be 
discounted. You can fill in the form at the till or 
alternatively download the form, and bring the 
completed form to one of our Centres.

As an Earnshaws loyalty card holder, you will enjoy:

• Loyalty card only offers and additional discounts.

• Quarterly newsletter with useful information,  
 tips and product news.

• Advanced notice of latest offers and seasonal 
 lines via email.

Stock transfers to  
your nearest branch
You will normally find we have what you are looking for in 
stock at all three centres.  However, from time to time less 
popular lines may only be in stock and in bulk at our Midgley 
Centre.  We will happily transfer the stock you need for 
collection at your nearest centre – so please feel free to ask the 
staff on site.  If you are looking for a very specific line or a large 
quantity please phone ahead to check that it’s in stock.

Wakefield • Rotherham • BriggWe have a Centre near you!

Our centres are
stocked with all

the essential extras
to help personalise

your project!



We have built a reputation on timber products 
and now we have added a range of exclusive 
outdoor designer products with the kind of 
style an interior designer would approve of.

Proud to be an independent British company with a long history and 
tradition, many of the products we sell are manufactured in the UK 
using timber grown in our own woodlands. 

We have unique and exclusive ranges, displayed in accessible and 
tranquil settings, perfect for browsing, guaranteed to inspire!  If you 
have already planned your next piece of garden design – then look 
no further than Earnshaws Fencing Centres, we have huge ranges in 
stock ready to collect from site.

CABINS AND SUMMERHOUSES 
Cabins and summerhouses create extra living space and they can even add value 
to your home.  We will be happy to advise on the best option for your needs. 

Playhouses from £219.00 
Summerhouses from £779.00

AMAZING FENCING 
High quality fencing in a full range of styles and panel sizes, with all the posts 
and fittings you will need.  Huge stocks, great value, and a delivery service make 
us the natural choice for fencing projects.

Fencing Panels from £14.99

From fencing  
to furniture...
...and everything  
in between
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
Outdoor buildings have been a speciality of ours for generations.   
We have a huge range of sheds, cabins, storage, garages, play houses 
and animal runs as well as versatile cabins which act as extensions 
to your home.  Not only that, we can design a bespoke solution  
and offer delivery, bases and installation too!

Quality 6’x4’ shed £329.00 supplied and fitted.

•  gazebos 
•  cabins
•  summerhouses
•  playhouses
•  planters
•  sculptures
•  pergolas
•  garden furniture
•  sheds
•  animal runs
•  fencing
•  gates
•  decking
•  aggregates
•  timber
•  accessories

GREAT GATES 
Probably the biggest range of off the shelf 
gates in the area with a bespoke service for 
special sizes.  High quality, low prices and 
massive stocks. 

Gates from £29.99

www.jobearnshaw.co.uk
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All Prices INCLUDE VAT

This range of panels are built on the continent, using a rebated frame to 
ensure a strong and durable panel and are supplied pressure treated for 
maximum protection.

They are suitable for use with either standard or reeded timber posts or will fit 
within the 'H' section concrete posts.  If using these panels with concrete gravel 
boards a pair of timber fillets are required.

FENCING PANELS

1800w x 1800h  £45.99 £43.99
1800w x 1500h  £40.99 £38.99
1800w x 1200h  £33.99 £32.99
1800w x 900h  £28.99 £27.99

1800w x 1800h  £56.99 £54.99
1800w x 1500h  £51.99 £49.99
1800w x 1200h  £46.99 £44.99

1800w x 1800h  £48.99 £46.99 1800w x 1800h  £56.99 £54.99

1800w x 1800h  £56.99 £54.99
1800w x 1500h  £51.99 £49.99
1800w x 1200h  £45.99 £43.99

Hamburg Square

Florence Joanna Omega Stockholm

Berlin Solid

PREMIUM PANELS
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Fillets – to convert to 1828mm wide £0.99 each 
(2 per 1.8 panel required)

1800w x 1800h  £49.99 £47.99

Hamburg Bowed

Sign up today  for your personal loyalty card to receive exclusive discounts!
See page 5 for details



1800w x 1800h  £56.99 £54.99

1800w x 900h  £44.99 £42.99 1800w x 900h  £40.99 £39.99

1800w x 950h  £38.99 £37.99 1800w x 1800h  £92.99 £89.99 
1800w x 900h  £52.99 £49.99

Prague

Oslo Slatted Panel Elite Zurich

Cologne Bowed Venetian
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PREMIUM GATES

A full range of posts are available
See pages 18, 20, 22 and 27 for more information.

Prague Panel Gate
900w x 1800h  £63.99 £59.99

Berlin Panel Gate
900w x 1800h  £59.99 £57.99

Elite Zurich Gate
900w x 1000h  £31.99 £30.99

Curved Gate Hinge
Specially designed to fit with  
the European panel gates.

Bowed Hamburg Panel Gate
900w x 1800h £53.99 £51.99

Square Hamburg Panel Gate
900w x 1800h  £49.99 £48.99

Imperial

 3/4” 19mm

 1” 25mm

 2” 50mm or 47mm

 3” 75mm

 4” 100mm

 1’ 300mm

 6’ 1800mm

 12’ 3600mm

Widely used  
metric equivalent

Most sizes in this price list are shown  
in metric.  For those more familiar  
with the imperial systems the following 
conversions may be helpful.

£11.99   £10.99

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)



All Prices INCLUDE VAT

FENCING PANELS
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1828w x 1820h  £37.99 £35.99
1828w x 1520h £35.99 £33.99
1828w x 1220h  £32.99 £31.99
1828w x 920h  £28.99 £27.99

A traditional featheredge design. 
Manufactured in-house using 65 x 32 
framing clad with featheredge boards.  
These panels suit a 100 x 100 timber or 
slotted concrete posts.
Supplied pressure treated.

1828w x 1840h  £22.99 £20.99
1828w x 1500h £21.99 £19.99
1828w x 1200h  £19.99 £17.99
1828w x 890h £17.99 £16.99
1829w x 600h  £15.99 £14.99

A good quality 12 batten panel, fully 
framed both sides.  Supplied dip treated 
golden brown.

1828w x 1800h £43.99 £42.99
1828w x 1500h £39.99 £38.99
1828w x 1200h £37.99 £36.99

These panels are made to the same 
specification as our our standard 
featheredge panel using the same 
materials with the addition of a  
laminated bow as a capping. 
Supplied pressure treated.

900w x 1840h £30.99 £29.99
900w x 1500h £29.99 £28.99
900w x 1200h £27.99 £26.99
900w x 890h £25.99 £24.99

Ideal to fit with standard panels.

1828w x 1840h £31.99 £29.99
1828w x 1500h £29.99 £27.99
1828w x 1200h £27.99 £25.99

A fully framed featheredge boarded panel. 
Using 125mm boards and a lighter 50mm 
frame these panels are supplied in a dip 
treated golden brown finish.

Featheredge

Standard Panels

Featheredge Bow Top

Standard Panel gates

Dipped Featheredge Panels



Elite Palisade Panels School friendly panels

A high quality picket fence supplied in a planed timber finish using ex 75 x 
25mm pales.  Pressure treated and only available in a compound rounded top.

Elite picket fence  1830w x 900h £41.99  £39.99
Elite picket gate  900w x 900h   £31.99 £29.99

Palisade Panels

Don’t forget as an alternative to ready-made palisade and 
featheredge panels, we also stock a wide range of pales and 
featheredge boards and all the other materials required to 
make longer runs of fencing.
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1828w x 1800h  £39.99 £38.99
1828w x 1500h  £36.99 £35.99
1828w x 1200h  £31.99 £29.99

The ideal panel for a windy location.  Solid 
and peep proof but designed to let the 
wind through.  Designed to fit into slotted 
posts but perfect with timber posts if that’s 
what you prefer as we have clips to suit.  
Manufactured using a double row of 10 x 
100 boards on a sturdy 65 x 28 frame.
Supplied pressure treated.

1828w x 1800h £48.99 £46.99
1828w x 1500h £42.99 £40.99
1828w x 1200h £37.99 £35.99

A heavy duty panel made from 100 x 
19 pales and 65 x 32 cross rails with a 
50mm gap between the pales. 
Supplied pressure treated.

1828w x 1800h £51.99 £49.99
1828w x 1500h £45.99 £44.99
1828w x 1200h £40.99 £39.99

Made from the same materials as the 
square panel but with the addition of  
a bow top.
Supplied pressure treated.

A traditional paled fence, supplied using 75mm pales.  
Pressure treated and available with round tops.

1800w x 1200h £20.99 £19.99
1800w x 900h £19.99 £18.99

New Hall Double  
Paled Panels

Double Sided Paled Bow Top Double 
Sided Paled

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)



All Prices INCLUDE VAT

LATTICE & TRELLIS PANELS
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1800w x 1800h  £44.99 £42.99
1800w x 1500h  £37.99 £35.99
1800w x 1200h  £29.99 £28.99
1800w x 900h  £23.99 £22.99
1800w x 600h  £20.99 £19.99
1800w x 450h £15.99 £14.99
1800w x 300h  £12.99 £12.49

A range of panels ideal for infills or 
artistic designs, also available with a  
crest or valley top.  Sold in a pressure 
treated finish, they are both stylish  
and functional.

1800w x 1200h  £27.99 £26.99
1800w x 900h £21.99 £20.99
1800w x 600h  £16.99 £15.99
1800w x 450h £13.99 £12.99
1800w x 300h  £11.99 £10.99

A lighter fully planed lattice supplied 
pressure treated, inside gap 45mm square.

1800w x 600h  £25.99 £24.99
1800w x 450h  £22.99 £21.99
1800w x 300h £19.99 £18.99

Shown on top of Featheredge panel.

1830w x 600h £19.99 £18.99
1830w x 450h £16.99 £15.99
1830w x 300h  £14.99 £13.99

Shown on top of Featheredge panel.

1828w x 1828h  £24.99 £23.99
1828w x 1528h  £22.99 £21.99
1828w x 1228h  £21.99 £20.99
1829w x 928h  £18.99 £17.99
1830w x 635h  £15.49 £14.99
1831w x 333h  £13.49 £12.99

A versatile trellis panel with the benefit  
of being pressure treated for an even 
longer life.

1800w x 1200h  £18.99 £17.99
1800w x 900h £15.99 £14.99
1800w x 600h  £10.99 £9.99
1800w x 450h £9.99 £8.99
1800w x 300h £6.99 £5.99

Heavy Lattice

Elite Lattice

Heavy Lattice Crest

Elite Lattice Crest

Heavy Trellis

Planed Trellis



Dip Treated Boards £0.99 £0.89
Dip Treated Frame £0.99 £0.89
Dip Treated Cap  £0.99 £0.95

Pressure Treated Boards £0.99 £0.89
Pressure Treated Frame £0.99 £0.89
Pressure Treated Cap  £0.99 £0.95

Fencing Panels Extras

Recommended Post Size
We strongly recommend a minimum of 60cm of post into the ground.  Don’t 
forget you will need to allow for longer posts when fencing on sloping ground. 

Ensure that the strength of the post matches the style of panel, for heavier 
panels such as the heavy double-lap, a minimum of 75 x 100 is recommended 
for the lower sizes, with 100 x 100 for the taller panels.  For the lighter trellis 
panels 75 x 75 section posts should be sufficient.  Don’t forget the double lap 
panels won’t fit into the concrete posts. 

As a general rule, base your post decision around the weight of panel, height 
of panel and how exposed the site will be to wind.  Our sales team will be 
happy to answer any specific enquiries.

A full range of posts are available
See pages 18, 20, 22 and 27 for more information.
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1828w x 1828h £46.99 £45.99
1828w x 900h £30.99 £29.99

A natural woven willow panel perfect for a 
screen or a natural fence, can be easily cut 
into differing heights with a strong pair of 
secateurs.  Fasten to either round or square 
posts which are both available on site.

Woven Willow

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)

See pages 36/37 for more information.



Sign up  
today!
See page 5 for details

GATES

We keep a wide range of stock gates at the Fencing Centres.  All crafted in our 
in-house joinery shops the hand gates are made to a standard metric 900mm x 
900mm sizing along with taller 1800mm x 900mm side gates.  These gates should 
make the perfect entrance for your home for years to come.  Please ask for advice 
on specific requirements or to price non standard sizes.  

All stock gates are hand crafted on site by our team of experienced and skilled craftsmen.

All Prices INCLUDE VAT
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Cottage gate £84.99 £79.99

Royal gate £69.99 £66.99

Milton gate £99.99 £94.99

Midgley gate £84.99 £79.99

Junior field gate  £62.99 £59.99

Harley gate £94.99 £89.99

Regency gate  £89.99 £84.99

Rounded pale gate £32.99 £29.99

Louth gate £89.99 £84.99

Cottage Gate

Royal Gate

Milton Gate (Untreated)

Midgley Gate

Junior Field Gate

Harley Gate (Untreated)

Regency Gate

Pale Gate

Louth Gate (Untreated)



Gate posts 
and ironwork 
available
See pages 18, 20, 22, 27 and 28 
for more information
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All Estate gates and any other 
sizes of Field gates are available 
to order. 

Please ask at the sales counter 
or email your requirements for 
price and availability. 

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)

Elsecar gate 1.8m £69.99 £64.99

To match our featheredge panels.

3’ Field gate  £94.99 £89.99
4’ Field gate  £99.99 £94.99
6’ Field gate  £111.99 £109.99
8’ Field gate  £126.99 £119.99
10’ Field gate  £147.99 £143.99
12’ Field gate  £159.99 £154.99

Haigh gate 1.8m £64.99 £59.99

4’ Metal gate £69.99 £65.99
8’ Metal gate £98.99 £95.99
10’ Metal gate  £104.99 £99.99
12’ Metal gate  £119.99 £109.99
14’ Metal gate £144.99 £139.99
15’ Metal gate  £144.99 £139.99

All metal gates are complete with gate 
eyes and spring catch.  

Metal gate  
posts hanging £49.99 £47.99

Metal gate  
posts clapping £46.99 £44.99
  
Throw over for  
metal gates £39.99 £37.99

Drop bolt for   
metal gates £27.99 £25.99

Elsecar Gate

Field Gate

Haigh Gate

Estate Gate

Metal Gate

3’ Estate gate  £157.99 £154.99
4’ Estate gate  £167.99 £164.99
5’ Estate gate  £172.99 £169.99
6’ Estate gate  £182.99 £179.99
7’ Estate gate  £187.99 £184.99
8’ Estate gate  £197.99 £194.99
9’ Estate gate  £202.99 £199.99
10’ Estate gate  £207.99 £204.99
11’ Estate gate  £212.99 £209.99
12’ Estate gate  £222.99 £219.99



All driveway gates  
are quoted on site  

by experienced  
sales staff.

DRIVEWAY GATES

All Prices INCLUDE VAT

All our driveway gates are made to measure by our in-house joiners.  The fitting 
and measuring of driveway gates is not easy and should only be undertaken by 
competent DIY’ers or tradesmen.  At the Fencing Centre we have a team of skilled 
gate fitters who will measure, supply and fix your entrance gate.

All driveway gates are priced to requirements and due to the variations in the price of 
joinery grade timber, we are unable to list individual prices in the price list.  Please ask 
in the centres for prices for your specific sizes and we can print out a sheet with each 
style individually priced.
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Tankersley

These gates are all supplied in an untreated finish and will require a good quality treatment before fitting.  
These quality gates are made to a slightly lighter construction than the Stocksmoor gates.  Again these gates 
are made to order only so the gate is tailor-made to fit your gap.  Ask in the centres for details on the wide 
range of stains and preservatives we can offer to ensure these gates offer years of service.
 

Square Top Gate

Bow Top Gate

Valley Top Gate

Chevron Bow Top Gate

Omega Top Gate

Birdwell Gate

These gates are perfect for those who don’t 
require a solid boarded gate.

Non stock entrance gates untreated
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Stocksmoor

Midgley Regency

All supplied in a pressure treated finish; these gates are very robust and long lasting.  As with all our driveway gates they are 
made to order to perfectly suit your requirements.  

Square Top gate Bow Top Gate

Square Top Gate Bow Top Gate Omega Top Gate

Ironwork

See pages 28 for a selection of the 
galvanised ironwork in stock

To complement any project  
we hold a wide range of 
ironwork in both galvanised and 
black finishes.   We can  
also get special latches,  
catches and hinges made  
to specific requirements.

TIMBER BEAMS

Ask on site for more information

Job Earnshaw is a specialist producer of quality beam timber for all of 
your structural timber frame needs.  We have in-house expertise from six 
generations of saw millers with a dedicated traditional sawmill producing 
responsibly sourced Oak and Douglas Fir timber beams that are cut to your 
specific requirements. 

• Responsibly sourced timber 

• Beam quality Oak and Douglas Fir, other species also available 

• Softwood beams can be supplied pressure treated if required

• Beams cut to order (up to 12m x 600mm x 600mm)

• Specialist machining available – planed, mortised, chamfers, drilling etc

• Moffett offloading available for larger orders

• Many associated products available in stock and on display

• Turnkey design and installation service available 

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)



SAWN TIMBER

We have been sawmilling for over 150 years and in that time we have built up a 
wealth of knowledge and experience.  At the Fencing Centres we aim to supply from 
stock, a wide range of pressure treated softwood for all your fencing or landscaping 
requirements.  Whilst we hopefully have every size you may require in our stock lines 
we are also able to saw any specific sections you may want in our sawmills.

All Prices INCLUDE VAT
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Posts

Gate Posts

0.9 x 75 x 19 £0.86 £0.79
0.9 x 100 x 19 £1.05 £0.99
1.2 x 75 x 19 £1.05 £0.99
1.2 x 100 x 19 £1.39 £1.29
1.5 x 100 x 19 £1.69 £1.54
1.8 x 100 x 19 £1.79 £1.69
2.4 x 100 x 19 £2.39 £2.20

Pales Shaped  

0.9 x 75 x 19 Round top £0.99 £0.95
1.2 x 75 x 19 Round top £1.19 £1.15

Pales

1.5 x 75 x 47 Pointed £3.99 £3.49
1.5 x 75 x 75 £4.99 £4.49
1.5 x 100 x 100 £8.49 £7.99
1.8 x 75 x 47 Pointed £4.39 £3.99
1.8 x 75 x 75 £5.69 £5.39
1.8 x 100 x 75  £7.49 £7.19
1.8 x 100 x 100 £9.99 £9.59
1.8 x 150 x 75 Pointed £10.99 £9.99
2.1 x 75 x 75 £6.59 £6.29
2.1 x 100 x 75  £8.89 £8.39
2.1 x 100 x 100 £11.99 £10.99

2.1 x 150 x 75 Pointed £13.99 £12.49
2.4 x 75 x 75 £7.49 £6.99
2.4 x 100 x 75  £10.49 £9.59
2.4 x 100 x 100 £12.49 £11.49
2.7 x 75 x 75 £8.49 £7.99
2.7 x 100 x 75  £11.49 £10.79
2.7 x 100 x 100 £15.49 £14.49
3.0 x 75 x 75 £9.49 £8.99
3.0 x 100 x 100 £15.99 £14.99
3.6 x 100 x 100 £18.99 £17.99

2.1 x 125 x 125  £19.99 £18.99
1.8 x 150 x 150 £24.99 £23.99
2.1 x 150 x 150 £28.99 £26.99
2.4 x 150 x 150  £33.99 £30.99

3.6 x 150 x 150  £46.99 £44.99
2.1 x 175 x 175 £38.99 £36.99
2.7 x 175 x 175 £49.99 £46.99
2.4 x 200 x 200  £55.99 £52.99



1.828 x 250 x 45   
 Gravel board £11.49 £10.99

3.6 x 75 x 22 £3.89 £3.59
3.6 x 87 x 38 £5.49 £4.99
3.6 x 87 x 38 Capping £7.49 £6.99

3.6 x 100 x 22  £4.49 £4.29
3.6 x 100 x 38 £7.69 £7.29
4.2 x 100 x 38 £8.99 £8.59
3.6 x 150 x 22 £6.79 £6.39
3.6 x 150 x 38 £11.59 £10.99
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4.2 x 47 x 47  £6.49 £5.99
4.2 x 75 x 47 £7.49 £6.99
4.2 x 100 x 47 £9.49 £8.99

4.2 x 150 x 47 £14.49 £13.99
Slate lath 38 x 19 per mtr £0.69 £0.62

Framing

2ex 100 x 22 
0.9m £0.69 £0.65
1.2m £0.89 £0.85
1.5m  £1.09 £0.99
1.8m £1.29 £1.19
  

2ex 125 x 22 
0.9m £0.89 £0.79
1.2m £1.09 £0.99
1.5m £1.39 £1.29
1.8m £1.59 £1.49
2.1m £1.89 £1.74
2.4m £2.09 £1.99

Featheredge Boards

0.45 x 47 x 47 Pointed £0.79 £0.75
0.6  x 47 x 47 Pointed £0.99 £0.95

0.9  x 47 x 47 Pointed £1.49 £1.39
1.2  x 47 x 47 Pointed £1.79 £1.69

Pegs

Rails

SLEEPERS
Extra low net prices, please ask for special prices on bulk quantities.

2.4m x 250 x 125 Sleepers £23.99 £23.99
1.2m x 250 x 125 Sleepers £11.69 £11.69
2.4m x 200 x 100 Sleepers £16.29 £16.29
1.2m x 200 x 100 Sleepers £8.29 £8.29
2.4m x 200 x 100 Oak sleepers £36.99 £34.99

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)



PLANED TIMBER

1.8 x 70 x 70 Planed R4C posts £8.49 £7.99
2.4 x 70 x 70 Planed R4C posts £11.49 £10.99
  
1.8 x 90 x 90 Planed R4C posts £15.69 £14.99
2.4 x 90 x 90 Planed R4C posts £19.99 £18.99
3.0 x 90 x 90 Planed R4C posts £23.99 £22.99
  
2.1 x 90 x 45 Planed R4C framing £8.49 £7.99
3.6 x 90 x 45 Planed R4C framing £14.69 £13.99
  
3.0 x 95 x 21 Planed R4C paling £6.49 £5.99

3.6 x 45 x 45 Planed £5.29 £4.99
4.8 x 95 x 45 Planed framing £13.29 £12.99
4.8 x 145 x 45 Planed framing £20.49 £19.99

Shiplap 125 x 16 per mtr £2.29 £1.99

If your project demands a better finish than the standard sawn timber we also stock a range of 
Scandinavian planed timber.  Planed to a high standard this timber also has rounded edges (R4C).  
Ideal for pergolas or to complement the premium panel ranges.

All Prices INCLUDE VAT
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Postsaver and Treatments

Our standard timber sourcing policy is mixed species of homegrown softwoods and 
while we air dry these pre pressure treatment unfortunately, due to an industry wide 
change in the types of treatment available, we cannot offer any lifespan guarantees. 

If a defined lifespan is required we currently offer two alternatives; the planed 
or reeded posts are produced from kiln dried Redwood and come with a 10 year 
guarantee.  Alternatively the Postsaver barrier system prevents the premature failure of 
timber posts by providing a physical barrier to fungal entry at ground level.  Suitable for 
use with most posts this product also comes with a 10 year guarantee. 

For products not in ground contact standard treatments are more than satisfactory.   
For further details ask in store or look at the treatment section on our website.

Planed Timber with Rounded Edges

1.8 x 95 x 95 Post £15.49 £14.99
2.4 x 70 x 70 Post £12.49 £11.99
2.4 x 95 x 95 Post £20.49 £19.99
2.7 x 95 x 95 Post £21.49 £20.99
2.4 x 95 x 95 H post £20.49 £19.99

Reeded Posts with Round Top
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POST CAPS

The ideal way to finish off a fencing job.  Not only does the cap make the 
fence look better, it helps protect the end of the post from the elements. 

Also untreated finials, acorns, flames, pineapples and balls to suit 
all sizes from 75 x 75 to gate posts. See in shop for details.

Post cap to fit 75 x 75 post £0.83 £0.79
Post cap to fit 100 x 75 post £0.89 £0.85
Post cap to fit 100 x 100 post £0.99 £0.89

Ball finial for 75mm post £2.99 £2.79
Ball finial for 100mm post £3.99 £3.79

Acorn finial for 75mm post £2.99 £2.79
Acorn finial for 100mm post £3.99 £3.79

Temple finial for 75mm post £2.99 £2.79
Temple finial for 100mm post £3.99 £3.79

DECKING

All our deck boards are double sided and supplied pressure treated.  
We can offer a supply and fit service on decks and walkways, ask at 
the sales counter for details.

Ready made spindle panels – 
perfect for around a deck.

Supplied pressure treated.

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)

3.6 x 120 x 28 Deck board £8.49 £7.99
3.6 x 144 x 34 Deck board £11.99 £11.49
4.2 x 144 x 34 Deck board £13.99 £13.49
4.8 x 144 x 34 Deck board £15.99 £15.49
5.4 x 144 x 34 Deck board £17.99 £17.29

2.40 x 66 x 31 Handrail £5.29 £4.99

1.25 x 83 x 83 Deck post  £12.49 £11.99
1.80 x 83 x 83 Deck post  £17.49 £16.99

1.25 x 83 x 83 Turned deck post  £12.99 £12.49

0.895 x 41 x 41 Ballusters £1.99 £1.89
0.895 x 41 x 41 Spindles £1.99 £1.89
Three tread deck strings £10.49 £9.99

Decking

Square spindles
1800w x 980h £41.99 £39.99

Colonial spindles
1800w x 980h £41.99  £39.99

See pages 36/37 for more information.



All Prices INCLUDE VAT
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CONCRETE POSTS

Drycast concrete posts have a rough cast surface that is uniform on both faces and are slotted on 
two opposite sides in a H pattern to allow panels to be easily inserted.  We also stock an end post 
which has a single slot, and a corner post which has two slots on adjoining sides.
 
The gravel boards are supplied in an imperial 6’ length to fit under the standard and featheredge 
panels, when using the gravel boards under the metric sized premium panels don’t forget to use 
packing fillets available from stock.

1.525m Drycast inter post  £13.79 £12.89
1.83m Drycast inter post  £13.99 £12.99
2.135m Drycast inter post £14.49 £13.49
2.44m Drycast inter post £14.79 £13.99
2.745m Drycast inter post £17.69 £16.99

1.83 x 150 Drycast gravel board  £8.99 £8.39
1.83 x 305 Drycast gravel board  £13.59 £12.99
1.83 x 305 Drycast rock face gravel board  £14.69 £13.99
  
2.135m Drycast corner post  £25.99 £24.99
2.44m Drycast corner post  £27.99 £26.99
2.745m Drycast corner post  £29.99 £28.99
  
2.135m Drycast end post  £19.99 £18.99
2.44m Drycast end post £20.99 £19.99
2.745m Drycast end post £23.99 £22.99

PERGOLA

Pergolas are the ideal addition to create eye-catching garden 
features.  All our pergola timbers are supplied in a planed 
finish and are pressure treated for a longer life.

2.7 x 95 x 95 Post slotted £22.99 £21.99
3.6 x 95 x 45 Beam shaped both ends £14.79 £13.99
2.7 x 95 x 45 Beam shaped both ends £10.99 £10.49
2.1 x 95 x 45 Beam shaped both ends £8.59 £7.99

1.8 x 95 x 45 Laminated arch £26.99 £24.99
1.2 x 95 x 45 Laminated arch £18.79 £17.99



We stock two ranges of round timber for either agricultural, equestrian or landscaping 
projects.  The stakes are a rustic uneven finish with a sawn point while the machine rounds 
have a uniform diameter with a turned point where applicable and a chamfered top.  Both 
ranges are supplied pressure treated.  We can supply a wide choice of special sizes in either 
range.  Please ask for specific requirements.

STAKES AND MACHINE ROUNDS
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OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE TO ORDER.

To prolong the life of these products you can add a postsaver sleeve.  The Postsaver barrier system 
prevents the premature failure of timber posts by providing a physical barrier to fungal entry at  
ground level.  Suitable for use with most posts this product also comes with a 10 year guarantee.

See page 20 for more information.

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)

Stakes, Strainers & Jump Poles 
5’ 6” up to 3” dia £2.39 £2.19
5’ 6” x 3” to 4” dia £4.19 £3.89
6’ up to 3” dia £2.59 £2.39
6’ x 3” to 4” dia £4.69 £4.39
8’ up to 3” dia £3.39 £3.19
  
7’ x 3” to 4” dia £5.49 £5.29
7’ x 4” to 5” dia £9.49 £8.99
7’ x 5” to 6” dia £13.49 £12.99
8’ x 5” to 6” dia £15.49 £14.99 

Machine Rounded Timber 
0.6 x 100 dia bollard £2.59 £2.49
0.9 x 100 dia bollard £3.69 £3.79
1.2 x 100 dia bollard £4.69 £4.49
  
1.5m x 50mm dia pointed  £1.89 £1.79
1.65m x 75mm dia pointed  £3.99 £3.89
1.8m x 60mm dia pointed  £3.19 £2.99
1.8m x 100mm dia pointed  £6.49 £5.99
2.1m x 150mm dia strainer  £18.99 £17.99
2.4m x 60mm dia pointed  £4.29 £3.99
2.4m x 75mm dia pointed  £5.59 £4.99
3.6m x 100mm dia pole  £13.99 £12.99
  
0.45m x 100 dia 1/2 rnd pegs ptd £1.59 £1.49
1.8m x 100mm dia 1/2 rnd ptd  £3.69 £3.49
3.6m x 100mm dia 1/2 rnd  £6.79 £6.49 

Machined Sleepers 
1.8 x 100 x 125 Machined sleepers £12.99 £11.99
0.9 x 100 x 125 Machined sleepers £6.49 £5.99



All Prices INCLUDE VAT
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LINCOLNSHIRE FENCING

As the name suggests a traditional morticed hardwood post and rail fence 
popular in Lincolnshire.  Available from stock at the Brigg Centre and to 
order from the other Centres.

1.5m x 75 x 38 Oak pointed post £4.29 £3.99
1.5m x 125 x 57 Three hole oak post £9.49 £8.99
1.8m x 125 x 57 Four hole oak post £10.49 £9.99
2.4m x 75 x 38 Scarfed oak rail £5.29 £4.99

WIRE FENCING

For fencing livestock or horses we can supply a wide range of fencing wire.  
Below are some of the more popular lines.  Ask at the sales desk for price 
quotation and material billing for runs of wire fencing. 

C8/ 80/ 15 Stockfence galv £64.99 £60.99
200m Barbed wire galv £54.99 £52.99
50m Rabbit netting 1050 x 31 x 19g £58.99 £54.99
25kg x 8g Plain wire galv (260m) £62.99 £59.99
25kg x 10g Plain wire galv (410m) £62.99 £59.99
25kg x 12g Plain wire galv (650m) £62.99 £59.99
5kg x 10g Plain wire galv (70m) £15.99 £14.99

For the smaller project we also stock a range of garden wire, pet mesh and smaller rolls.

BIRDMOUTH FENCING

A very traditional low boundary fence which will deter parking or access while still 
allowing good visibility.  Sold in component form to standard specifications, other 
styles including morticed lower rails are available to special order.

0.9m x 100 x 100 V post £7.49 £6.99
0.9m x 150 x 100 V post £9.49 £8.99
1.2m x 100 x 100 V post £9.49 £8.99
1.2m x 150 x 100 V post £10.49 £9.99

4” Light bzp strap  £2.09 £1.99
6” Light bzp strap  £2.09 £1.99

4” Heavy galv strap  £4.29 £3.99
6” Heavy galv strap  £4.29 £3.99

3.0m x 75 x 75 Top rail £9.49 £8.99
3.0m x 100 x 100 Top rail £15.99 £14.99
3.6m x 100 x 100 Top rail £18.99 £17.99



NAILS, SCREWS AND BOLTS

25mm Galv nails 25kg box £54.99 £51.99

40mm Galv nails 25kg box £52.99 £49.99

50mm Galv nails 25kg box £49.99 £47.99

65mm Galv nails 25kg box £49.99 £47.99

75mm Galv nails 25kg box £49.99 £47.99

100mm Galv nails 25kg box £49.99 £47.99

125mm Galv nails 25kg box £49.99 £47.99

150mm Galv nails 25kg box £49.99 £47.99

30mm Galv staples 25kg box £56.99 £54.99

40mm Galv staples 25kg box £56.99 £54.99

Nails and staples  
all available loose £3.00 per kg
 

Nails are all supplied in a galvanised finish, available in 25kg boxes for 
that larger project or loose in any mix at £3.00 per KG.

Nails and Staples

Our standard screw is a twin grip BZP screw which is ideal for most internal 
or external projects.  All screws have a pozi head.Screws 

Carpenters Mate 40mm box (200) £9.99 £9.49

Carpenters Mate 40mm box (500) £22.49 £21.99

Carpenters Mate 50mm box (200) £10.29 £9.99

Carpenters Mate 50mm box (500) £22.99 £22.49

Carpenters Mate 63mm box (200) £10.99 £10.49

Carpenters Mate 63mm box (500) £23.49 £22.99

Carpenters Mate 63mm box (2000) £79.99 £74.99

Carpenters Mate 75mm box (150) £11.99 £10.99

Carpenters Mate 75mm box (400) £28.99 £27.99

Carpenters Mate 90mm box (150) £13.99 £12.99

Carpenters Mate 90mm box (300) £28.99 £27.99

Designed specifically for fixing decking these screws are treated with a special 
anti-corrosion finish.  Supplied with a square drive tool and coloured to blend 
into the surrounding timber.

Carpenters Mate Deck Screws

Carpenters Mate Hex Head Screws Boxed (each box supplied with drive bit)

Carpenters Mate 90mm (100) £27.99 £26.99

Carpenters Mate 140mm (100) £39.99 £38.99

Carpenters Mate 190mm (100) £58.99 £57.99

Carpenters Mate 240mm (100) £72.99 £69.99

Carpenters Mate 90mm (250) £62.99 £59.99

Carpenters Mate 140mm (250) £87.99 £84.99

Carpenters Mate 190mm (250) £115.99 £109.99

Carpenters Mate 240mm (250) £149.99 £144.99

A screw for fastening larger section timbers together with amazing strength.   
Perfect for decking bases, pergolas or fastening sleepers.

We can also sell these fasteners in singles.  Ask in our shop for details.

Carpenters Mate Hex Head Screws

25Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)



NAILS, SCREWS AND BOLTS

All Prices INCLUDE VAT

M5 x 50 Hex anchor (100) £13.99 £13.49

M6 x 50 Hex anchor (100) £19.99 £19.49

M6 x 75 Hex anchor (100) £27.99 £27.49

M6 x 100 Hex anchor (100) £35.99 £35.49

M6 x 130 Hex anchor (100) £37.99 £37.49

M6 x 150 Hex anchor (100) £49.99 £49.49

M8 x 60 Hex anchor (100) £29.99 £29.49

M8 x 75 Hex anchor (100) £38.99 £38.49

M8 x 100 Hex anchor (100) £49.99 £47.99

M8 x 130 Hex anchor (50) £27.99 £26.99

M8 x 150 Hex anchor (50) £32.99 £31.99

M10 x 75 Hex anchor (50) £26.99 £25.99

M10 x 100 Hex anchor (50) £34.99 £34.49

M10 x 130 Hex anchor (25) £21.99 £20.99

M10 x 150 Hex anchor (25) £24.99 £23.99

M12 x 130 Hex anchor (25) £29.99 £28.99

M12 x 200 Hex anchor (20) £38.99 £37.99

Above also available loose. 

The ideal fixing for bolting into brick or concrete, just drill a hole 
and tighten and the job is finished.  Available in boxes or loose.

Thunderbolts

M8 x 50 Hex head (200) £13.49 £12.99

M10 x 50 Hex head (100) £12.49 £11.99

M10 x 65 Hex head (100) £14.49 £13.99

M10 x 75 Hex head (50) £8.99 £8.49

M10 x 100 Hex head (50) £10.49 £9.99

M10 x 125 Hex head (50) £12.49 £11.99

M10 x 150 Hex head (50) £13.49 £12.99

Above also available loose. 

The traditional way of joining larger sections of timber, 
available in a BZP finish.  Available in boxes of 50 or loose.

Coachscrews

A wide range of bolts are available loose or in boxes from all the sites.Coach Bolts
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For specialist tools 
to complete the job, 
visit our site shop!



Manufactured from heavy gauge steel with a protective coating, Metpost post supports are designed to allow the 
erection of fence posts in minutes without the need for digging holes or mixing concrete.  The spikes are ideal for use 
in less exposed areas for temporary fencing while the bolt-downs make fixing to paths or driveways easy.  Available 
in two styles: the traditional wedge-grip which grips the post as it is knocked into the support, and the bolt-grip 
which grips the post by tightening two bolts.  

METPOSTS
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Extras 
Metpins £1.79 £1.69
L shaped clips £0.44 £0.39
C shaped Metclip 52mm wide £0.49 £0.45
C shaped Metclip 46mm wide £0.49 £0.45
C shaped Metclip 41mm wide £0.49 £0.45
Gravel board clip 50mm wide £2.49 £2.29

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)

450mm x 50 x 50 Wedge-grip spike £5.69 £5.49
600mm x 75 x 75 Wedge-grip spike £6.49 £6.29
750mm x 75 x 75 Wedge-grip spike £6.89 £6.69
600mm x 75 x 75 Bolt-grip spike £7.19 £6.99
750mm x 75 x 75 Bolt-grip spike £8.19 £7.99
  
750mm x 100 x 100 Wedge-grip spike £8.79 £8.59
750mm x 100 x 100 Bolt-grip spike £9.19 £8.99
  
50 x 50 Wedge-grip bolt down  £6.19 £5.99
75 x 75 Wedge-grip bolt down £6.49 £6.29
100 x 100 Wedge-grip bolt down £7.49 £7.29

Available in square base plates or flush mounted on two  
sides to enable post to be fitted tight to an obstruction.

 
75 x 75 Bolt-grip bolt down £6.19 £5.99
100 X 100 Bolt-grip bolt down £8.19 £7.99

Available in square base plates or flush mounted on two  
sides to enable post to be fitted tight to an obstruction.

 
75 x 75 Wedge-grip to concrete fix £7.19 £6.99
100 x 100 Wedge-grip to concrete fix £8.49 £8.29
100 x 100 Bolt-grip to concrete fix £8.69 £8.49
  
75 x 75 Wedge-grip repair spur  £5.99 £5.79
100 x 100 Wedge-grip repair spur £9.49 £9.29
75 x 75 Wedge-grip post extender £6.49 £6.29
100 x 100 Wedge-grip post extender £8.69 £8.49
  
75 x 75 Metpost driving tool £6.19 £5.99
100 x 100 Metpost driving tool £7.19 £6.99
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Sign up  
today!
See page 5 for details

IRONWORK

To complement any project we hold a wide range of ironwork in both 
galvanised and black finishes.  Listed below is just a small selection of the 
galvanised ironwork that we hold.  We can also get special latches, catches 
and hinges made to specific requirements.

Field Gate Hanging Ironwork Pre-Packed with Fittings

Double band hanging set with 600mm top band  £27.49 £24.99

Double band hanging set with 450mm top band  £26.99 £24.99

Double band hanging set with 600mm top band   
with 100mm square bolt on plates  £28.99 £26.99

Double band hanging set with 450mm top band   
with 100mm square bolt on plates  £28.49 £26.99

 

Field gate spring fastener set £13.99 £12.99
Field gate double fastener set £18.99 £17.49
Throwover for pair of field gates £9.99 £8.99
18” Drop bolt £15.99 £14.99
 

Garden Gate Ironwork Pre-Packed with Fittings
12” Galv hooks & bands per pair £18.99 £17.99
16” Galv hooks & bands per pair £21.99 £19.99
18” Galv hooks & bands per pair £23.99 £21.99
24” Galv hooks & bands per pair £34.99 £29.99

8” Galv weighty T hinges pre-pack £7.49 £6.99
12” Galv weighty T hinges pre-pack £10.99 £9.99

Pair 12” T hinges & auto catch £11.99 £10.99
3no 12” T hinges & ring gate catch £15.99 £14.99
Pair 18” T hinges, ring latch & brenton bolt  £23.99 £21.99

Gate Catches Pre-Packed with Fittings 
Auto catch £5.49 £4.99
Ring handle £11.99 £9.99
Ring handle twisted £13.99 £9.99
6” Tower bolt £4.49 £3.99
6” Brenton bolt (lockable) £5.49 £4.99

Don’t forget this is only a small selection  
of the huge range available!



Apex Arbour Corner Arbour Swing Seat

Apex  £194.99  £189.99 Corner  £179.99  £175.99 Swing seat  £319.99  £299.99

ARCHES AND ARBOURS

We stock a good range of arches to suit most requirements. Our arbours still allow for 
plants to be trained over the roof but add the bonus of somewhere comfy to sit.
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Basic Rose Arch

Rustic Arch

Omega Top Arch

Machine Round Arch

Elite Omega Top Arch

Omega Top with Seat

Basic Rose  £84.99  £79.99

Rustic   £134.99  £129.99

Omega Top  £124.99  £119.99

Machine Round Arch  £99.99 £94.99

Elite Omega Top  £224.99  £219.99

With seat  £154.99  £149.99

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)



SOFTWOOD FURNITURE
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From the dip treated Emley range to the mix of pressure treated benches, we aim to offer a range of affordable and 
stylish softwood benches.  Name plaques and parasols are also available, please ask in shop for further details. 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT

PortlandEmley

Junior Picnic Table

Clyde

3 Seat bench £164.99 £159.99
2 Seat bench £134.99 £129.99

Portland
conversation set £204.99 £199.99

Coffee table  
to match £84.99 £79.99

Bench small £105.99 £99.99
Bench large £114.99 £109.99
Conversation set £144.99 £139.99

Junior picnic   
table 1.0m £74.99 £69.99
Junior picnic  
table 0.75m £64.99 £59.99

Carver chair £149.99 £148.99
Bench 1.8m £204.99 £199.99
Bench 1.5m £194.99 £189.99
Bench 1.2m £184.99 £179.99
Table 50cm2 £89.99 £84.99
Garden table  £164.99 £159.99

Standard Picnic Table

Country Style

Round table 
with bench seats £339.99 £329.99

Chair £75.99 £72.99
Bench £164.99 £159.99
Table £189.99 £184.99

Harley 

Triangle Picnic Table Stocksmoor

Picnic table 4 seater £104.99 £99.99

Large table £234.99 £229.99Picnic bench 1.8m £174.99 £169.99
Picnic bench 1.4m £164.99 £159.99
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COMPOSITE FURNITURE

New for 2014 these benches are constructed from a high 
impact Polystyrene (HIPS) with a very realistic natural grain 
wood like finish. These benches are UV protected, require 
no further treatment and are easy to keep clean.  A really 
attractive alternative to a timber bench.

Sandwick 2 seat bench £244.99 £234.99
Sandwick 3 seat bench £269.99 £259.99

Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
(See page 5 for details)

Check out each Centre for  
special offers on...

Plus each month we 
have offers exclusive to 
Loyalty Card holders!

Paving

Garden Heaters

See page 5 for details.
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HARDWOOD FURNITURE
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Alexander Rose Hardwood Furniture

Ask on site for 
deals on chairs 
and table sets.

Cornis Bench Cornis Tea for Two Roble Turnberry Bench

Roble St George Bench

Roble Park Bench
Roble Broadfield Bench Oak Bench

Cornis Childs BenchCornis Companion Set

Broadfield 4ft £175.00 £169.99
Broadfield 5ft £195.00 £189.99

Tea for two £175.00 £169.99 Turnberry 5ft £399.00 £394.99
Turnberry 4ft £349.00 £344.99

St George 5ft  £365.00 £359.99
St George 6ft  £425.00 £419.99

5ft Park bench £549.00 £544.99
6ft Park bench  £649.00 £639.99
8ft Park bench  £799.00 £749.99

Broadfield 4ft £299.00 £294.99
Broadfield 5ft £329.00 £324.99

Oak 1.5m £329.99 £324.99

Brass Plaque 
Inscription service available 
(please enquire for prices)

Childs 2ft £79.00 £77.99Companion set  £299.00 £294.99
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PLANTERS

We stock a wide range of pots and planters, below are just some of the more popular timber ranges we stock.  Look on 
site for the latest special offers on pots and planters.  All sizes are approximate and are height x width x length.

As an alternative to our ready-
made planters we can supply new 
sawn ‘sleepers’ to make a chunkier 
planter box.

Please ask for details.

Hexagonal Planters

Square Planters

Rectangular Planters

Planter and Trellis

Elite Planters

Planter Box Kit

Medium 
340 x 540 x 540 £35.99 £33.99
Large  
390 x 650 x 650 £46.99 £44.99

Medium  
500 X 500 x 500 £49.99 £44.99
Large    
650 X 650 x 650 £59.99 £54.99

Medium  
290 x 400 x 700 £36.99 £34.99
Large  
340 x 520 x 820 £46.99 £44.99

1000 x 500 x 1530 £84.99 £79.99

Elite  
500 x 500 x 1000 £99.99 £94.99

900 x 300 x 1500 £36.99 £34.99
900 x 450 x 1500 £54.99 £52.99

Supplied in kit form without base.

See page 5 for details.

Sign up today for 
your personal loyalty 
card to receive 
exclusive discounts!
In addition to our existing generous discounts,  
as an Earnshaws loyalty card holder, you will enjoy:

• Loyalty card only offers and additional discounts.

• Quarterly newsletter with useful information, tips and product news.

• Advanced notice of latest offers and seasonal lines via email.



All Prices INCLUDE VAT
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AGGREGATES

For base aggregates to make concrete or decorative aggregates for that perfect finishing touch, we stock a  
wide range in either ready to collect bags or alternatively we can supply in dump bags for that bigger project.
Please note: when we deliver single dump bags they are tipped, though we can offer forklift offload for  
multiple dump bag deliveries.

COMPOST AND MULCH

Mulches and mats to make the weeding so much easier.   We also have ready bagged sawdust 
and shavings available for pet or horse bedding.  OWN BRAND MULCHES AVAILABLE FOR BULK 
DELIVERY (LOCAL DELIVERY ONLY).

Compost & Mulch 
56L Multi purpose compost  £4.99 £4.89
100L Bark chips £7.99 £7.79
50L Farm manure £4.19 £3.99
20L Top soil £3.19 £2.99
 
Multi offers 
56L multi purpose compost 3 for £12
100L bark chips 2 for £15
50L farm manure 3 for £10
20L top soil 4 for £10

Own brand mulch 
Bark chips per bag £4.59 £4.29
Wood chips per bag £3.39 £2.99
Forest mulch per bag £3.69 £3.49

Weedguard Also available in bulk rolls 
Weedstop Classic £9.99 £8.99 
(1m x 12m roll)

Weedstop Performance £12.99 £11.99 
(1m x 12m roll)

Weedcontrol Fabric £54.99 £52.99 
(1.5m x 100m roll)

HD Weedcontrol Fabric £59.99 £57.99 
(1.0m x 100m roll)

Base Aggregates 
20mm Ballast std          £1.99 £1.89
20mm Gravel std         £1.99 £1.89
Building sand           £1.99 £1.89
Playpit sand                 £3.99 £3.79
25kg cement £5.29 £4.99
20kg ready mixed Postfix £4.99 £4.79

Gravel 25kg Bag 
Red Flame £4.99 £4.79
Midnight chippings £4.99 £4.79
Pea gravel £4.49 £4.29
Golden flint 20mm £4.99 £4.79
Golden gravel 10mm £4.99 £4.79
Portland pebbles £4.99 £4.79
Cotswold chippings £4.99 £4.79
Slate chippings blue         £4.99 £4.79
Slate chippings plum        £4.99 £4.79

Gravel Dump Bag 
Red Flame £124.99 £119.99
Midnight chippings £159.99 £154.99
Pea gravel £114.99 £109.99
Golden flint 20mm £124.99 £119.99
Golden gravel 10mm £124.99 £119.99
Portland pebbles £124.99 £119.99
Cotswold chippings £114.99 £109.99
Slate chippings blue   £124.99 £119.99
Slate chippings plum £124.99 £119.99
 
20mm gravel £59.99 £58.99
Building sand £49.99 £47.99 

See on site for seasonal multibuys 
on our gravel ranges.



2935Prices in bold exclusive to our loyalty card customers – sign up today! 
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For fixing log roll  
we advise wooden 
pegs or Metpins.

LOG ROLL AND PANELS

Made from 70mm diameter half round poles; the rolls are flexible with wire backing 
strips that enable the poles to be stepped or placed around another object whilst the 
panels have a solid timber backing rail.  Supplied pressure treated.

SCREENING

4m x 1m Willow screen £39.99 £37.99
4m x 1.5m Willow screen £49.99 £47.99
4m x 2m Willow screen £59.99 £57.99
  
1.8m x 1.8m Willow fence panel pack £29.99 £27.99
  
4m x 1m Brushwood screen £21.99 £19.99
4m x 1.5m Brushwood screen £26.99 £24.99
4m x 2m Brushwood screen   £31.99 £29.99
  

4m x 1m Bamboo slat screen  £22.99 £21.99
4m x 1.5m Bamboo slat screen  £27.99 £26.99
4m x 2m Bamboo slat screen  £32.99 £31.99
  
4m x 1m Bamboo cane screen  £34.99 £32.99
4m x 1.5m Bamboo cane screen  £41.99 £39.99
4m x 2m Bamboo cane screen   £50.99 £46.99

All sizes are length of roll x height of screen.

Log Roll  
150mm h x 1.80m Log roll  £5.29 £4.99
225mm h x 1.80m Log roll  £7.49 £6.99
300mm h x 1.80m Log roll  £10.49 £9.99
375mm h x 1.80m Log roll  £12.99 £11.99
 
Panel 
150mm h x 1.0m Log panel £5.29 £4.99
225mm h x 1.0m Log panel £7.49 £6.99
300mm h x 1.0m Log panel £8.49 £7.99
375mm h x 1.0m Log panel £9.99 £9.49

For fixing log roll we advise wooden pegs.
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For more information and prices see our full Sheds and Cabins brochure on site or call:

Wakefield

01924 830055
Rotherham

01226 742206
Brigg

01652 653165
or visit www.jobearnshaw.co.uk

At Earnshaws we have the solution to your outdoor building 
requirements whether that is a small tidy-away shed to store 
a few garden tools or a log cabin to act as a home office or 
additional living space.  

We can offer a solution to suit most budgets and offer a supply and fit service 
on all the buildings we supply.  While we offer a wide range as standard we are 
happy to look at any special requirements to fit specific needs or spaces.

Sheds
Cabinsand
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Brigg

01652 653165

37

The business today, which was founded in 1860, carries the name 
of Job Earnshaw, who worked falls of timber in the local area near 
Wakefield.  Soon his brothers joined him in the venture, and a small 
sawmill was built on the Midgley site, producing parts for horse drawn 
carts, gates, fence posts, rails and various items used in agriculture.

The company is still owned and managed by descendants of the 
founders and we still maintain the same service tradition that  
was so important back in the 1860s. While the company has  
adapted and changed over the years we have built on those  
years of experience to be true experts in our field.

A Great Tradition in Fencing
Records show that the Earnshaw 
family has been connected with 
the timber trade since 1780. 

Many of the products we sell 
today are still made by hand in 
our workshops where quality 
and durability are second nature.

For more information on the history of Earnshaws visit  
www.jobearnshaw.co.uk/earnshaws-history
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Design, Photography and Production by Blacksmith  www.blacksmithdc.co.uk

Midgley Centre
Stocksmoor Road, Midgley, 
Wakefield WF4 4JG

Opening Hours

1 March - 30 September
Weekdays: 8.00 - 5.00pm
Sat: 8.30 - 5.30pm
Sun: 10.00 - 4.00pm

Tel: 01924 830055 
Fax: 0870 7626267
Email: sales@jobearnshaw.co.uk

Brigg Centre
Bridge Street, Brigg,  
North Lincolnshire DN20 8NQ

Tel: 01652 653165 
Fax: 0870 7626267
Email: brigg@jobearnshaw.co.uk

Barrowfield Lane, Wentworth, 
Rotherham S62 7TP

Tel: 01226 742206 
Fax: 0870 7626267
Email: wentworth@jobearnshaw.co.uk

Come visit us at Wentworth Garden Centre

Wentworth Centre

Open 7 days a week!

Opening Hours

1 March - 30 September
Mon - Sat: 9.00 - 5.00pm
Sun: CLOSED

Open 6 days a week!

Opening Hours

1 March - 30 September
Weekdays: 8.00 - 5.00pm
Sat: 8.30 - 5.00pm
Sun: 10.00 - 4.00pm

Open 7 days a week!

www.jobearnshaw.co.uk

Don’t forget to visit 

our new website!
Our new site features:
• Easy to use navigation
• Complete product listing
• Simple ‘wish list’ enquiries
• News and events

• Great product offers
• A history of Earnshaws
• Opening hours 
• Full details of how to find us
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